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"What of the Business Strength vs. Porosity in
Drain Tile.
Training of Agricultural
How often farmers have laid down
College Students?''
By Oliver F. Kilham, '09.
(Continued from last issue.)

"Since 1909 I have worked at various
things- and I want to say to you right
here, that if you decide to enter an
office, you don't need to stick to your
own particular lin~ without a break. It
would do you a world of good to put in
six months in a law office, or a year in
a railroad office, for instance; for it is a
fact we cannot get away from, that the
average man engaged in agricultural
work is not in the majority of cases,
strictly up-to-date in his business
methods. If you get into some other
line for a while where "efficiency" is
the watchword, you will come back
to your own line with new ideas of all
kinds, and a much broader outlook.
Because of feelings of modesty, I hesitate to tell you just where I stand now,
after practically six years spent out of
college-or strictly speaking, fivebut I believe I shall do so with your
kind permission, to show you that my
way of getting there has brought good
results in my own case at least.
At the present writing, I am Secretary
and Sales Manager of the Pacific
Nursery Company, of Portland, Oregon,
one of the best known retail nur111eries
in the Pacific Northwest, and doing
business through traveling salesmen.
Part of my duties is to handle the men
throughout the country, and what I am
trying to get at is this-! am confident,
that had I not taken that three-months'
course in the business college I spoke
of, learning among other things, shorthand and typewriting, I would not have
the position I now hold. With my
agricultural college education to back
me, and using my general office and
stenographic ability as a "key", I
entered the "front-door" and started
climbing, and my contention is, that
by so doing I have climbed far higher
since 1909, than I could have succeeded
in climbing, had I persisted in trying to
enter the "back-door" and up that way.
In the writer's opinion, you would
do better to be "filing-clerk" in the
office of say a Nursery Company to
begin with, than "foreman of the
stripping-gang" in the field. We should
remember always, that eight years
over the grammar grades should and
do entitle us to a better start than the
man who lacks the benefit of those
eight years. Provide yourselves with
the "key" you will need, which is at
least the ability to use · a typewriter
well and a general knowledge of bookkeeping- then unlock the "front-door"
and walk in- right into the atmosphere
and among the surroundings your education and training have fitted you for.
It matters now how you get the "key"GET IT!
What good would it do you to be
seated at a table laden with all kinds

By Students of Connecticut
Agricultural College

tile drains in a field to find shortly
after that one or more of the sections
of soft tile they used, has been crushed
in! Our readers who have had a nicely·
worked out system spoiled in this wayor any farmer who has a job of draining
on hand- will do well to look into the
possibilities of the stronger, more
durable, vitrified drained tile.
This vitrified tile is made of high
grade shale clay. In addition to being
burned in intense heat, the tile is also
salt glazed. This special treatment
makes impossible the crumbling and
consequent choking of the drain so
aggravating with soft tile. Breaks
such as referred to above are eliminated
when vitrified ·tne is used. There are
no weak spots in this tile.
- The secret of the success with vitrified
tile is that strength and durability
have not been sacrificed for porosity.
And this is good, for, after all, what is
the benefit of porous drain tile (especially when it is structurally weak), when
99 % of the water enters the drain
at the joints? How much better the
hard-burned, salt-glazed, vitrified tile
that will last indefinitely. We urge
that our readers make themselves
acquainted with this superior tile. It
is sold in several .styles, round, square,
hexagonal, and in one, two and threeduct sizes.

of good things to eat if you had a gag
in your mouth? Likewise, what does
it profit any man to put in four years
in High School and four years in an
Agricultural College, and then go out
and work for some old "moss-back"
who will class him with, and put him
at the same kind of work, as old Tom
Tomisky for instance, who has been in
the United States only about six months,
and in his own country would be classed
as ignorant? How much chance would
such a man have to make practical use
of his agricultural education? Any
suggestions he might make would be
laughed at- more because of ignorant
prejudice than anything else. What
chance would he have of rising under
an employer like that, who knows so
little that he is not aware of his own
ignorance? ·Many a man does come
out of an agricultural college and is not
able to get anything better because he
has had no real practical business
training before he graduated. Farm
bookkeeping does not supply the need.
What you need is sufficient office
training to ·enable you to step into the
office of a wide-awake, "after-thebusiness-every-minute" business man
_a nd make good- and if the college
graduate is to be able to protect himself
from the humiliation of working for a
man like the one just mentioned, he

College Directory.

l9l5- l9l6.
This is the third article in the series
to take the place of the "Blue-Book".
Cut it out and keep it with the others
which were the list of "College Agents"
and the "Song of Cheer".

No.7

Athletes and
Scholars.
The following is a letter to the
Rhode Island State Beacon and one
which may be read with interest by
many of us:

To the Editor of the Beacon:
Athletic Association.
President . ..... . ......... Crowley, '16
My dear Sir :- It is gratifying to
Ass't Treasurer .......... Kuelling, '17 . know that something is to be done to
encourage the matriculation of deserving
Football.
Captain . . .
. ......... Renehan, '16 men of athletic ability at Rhode Island.
In the past our athletic records have
Manager ... ............... . . Hill, '16
done much for the college in many
Baseball .
Captain ........ .. .. .. ... Crowley, '16 ways, probably not fully realized or
Manager .. .. . . -.... . . . ... . .. Allen, '16 appreciated. A high rating in this
field of endeavor will do more to
Basketball.
effectively advertise the college, raise
Captain .. . ....... Dickinson, E. N.,'18 the standard in its broadest meaning
Manager . ............ . Ackerman, '16 and establish a long-sought-for prestige,
than just alone a fixed academic disTrack.
Captain ......... . . .... .. Metcalf, '16 tinction.
Classroom record is not necessarily
Manager ............ .. McDonald, '16
a true estimate of a student's ability
Rifle Team.
Captain ...... .. .......... Knight, '17 and usefulness after graduation- alManager ............. . .. . Prindle, '17 though it is extremely important in its
proper place. Most of our leaders in
Tennis Association.
athletics of about four years ago- the
Captain ....... . . .. ..... . . Henry, '16 men who helped place Rhode Island
Mana~er .... . .. .. . . . .. A~kerm::~n . '1 ~
on t~·.ro -:::. _; so fa:' ae the o · ts~.lt: ~v vrld
is concerned- are now making splendid
Glee Club.
Leader ..... .. .. . . ..... .. .. Morse, '18 records. Much of their success is
Manager ..... . . . .......... Mino·r, '16 due to that sturdy confidence acquired
outside the classroom through a vigorous
Orchestra .
and disciplined training on the athletic
Leader ... . .. .. ......... Gerhardt, '19
fields, which has rounded them out
Manager .... .. .... . . . . .. Wright, '16's
physically, mentally and morally.
Dramatic Club.
The college men who are doing the
President ... .... ... .... .. Watson, '17 big things in the world today were
Leader ... . ....... .. ... . Miss Wallace many of them men who back in their
college days took an active interest in
Students' Organization.
President ..... .... . ... McDonald, '16 things outside the regular curriculum,
realizing the importance and necessity
The "Campus".
of intelligent diversity of interest to
Editor-in-Chief . .... ......... Case, '16 ·develop and increase their capacities.
Business Manager . .. ... ..... Rice, '16
A small college like our own, lacking
Circulation .... . . . ........ Buell, '16's the prestige of the older and well-known
institutions, must make use of every
The "Nutmeg".
Editor-in-Chief ... , . ... .. ..... Lee, '16 legitimate means to secure the best
Business Managers ... . Hill, Henry, '16 men it can, give them the proper
training, and then advertise itself in
Entertainment Series.
such a way that these men can command
Student Manager ........ . . .. Hill, '16 and be in line for the really worth while
Ticket-agent . . . . ....... . .... Case, '16 opportunities offered in the academic,
business and professional world. If
Agricultural Club.
every student knew the extreme imPresident ... , ..... .. ..... . . Cahill, '16 portance and effect on later life of well
directed participation in college activiPresident, 1916 ... . . ..... .. Ackerman ties- without neglect of st udies- there
President, 1917 . . . ............. Harris is hardly a doubt but that competition
President, 1918 . ....... ..... .. Barrett in this field would be so keen and
President, 1919 ...... . ..... Crampton our college life so active that it would
President, 1916's ........ . ...... Piper automatically penetrate the outside
President, 1917's . . .. .. . . ..... Scofield world through the press of the country
and revert with great benefit to everyone
associated with the college, past and
present.
This is the kind of a situation we
must have this training. If your want and must have to attract the type
college does not give it to you in the of men that will some day be a credit
regular course, get it for yourself. and honor to Rhode Island State
Either get it or be less efficient than the College, and an inspiration to her
man who has it- the graduate of a students.
Very truly yours,
three-months' course in a business
J. H. YOUNG, '13.
(Continued on page :J. )
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MURRAY'S <!tonntcticut ~ampuii
anb 1lookout
Boston Store
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Our Clearance
Sale
IS NOW IN PROGRESS, AND
OFFERS BETTER AND GREATER
0 PORTUNITIES THAN EVER
BEFORE.

The H. C. Murray Co.
H. E. Remington & Co.

Publlahed Semi-Monthly by Student• of
CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Storra, Conn.

Editorial Department:
James R. Case, '16, Editor-in-Chief
J. Henry Hilldring, '18. Managing Editor
Associate Department:
Clarence E. L~. '16
Joseph B. Salsbury, '16
Leshe E. Lawrence, '17
Walter T. Clark, '18
Thomas H. Beich, '18
Business Department:
John W. Rice, '16, Business Manager
Ed. E. Newmarker, '17, Ass'tBus. Man.
Albert A. Buell, '16s, Circulation Man.
James Reid, '18, Ass't Cir. Manager
Advisory Department:
Prof. H. R. Monteith
Prof. C. A. Wheeler, '88
Dr. E. W. Sinnott

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Clothiers and
Outfitters
The Best at a Small Profit;
not Trash at a Small Price.
STEAM CARPET CLEANING and
Rough Dry Family Washing, as well as
our famous Shirt and Collar Work, is
sure to please. Prices right.

MAVERICK Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
828 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Oppoelte Hooker Houae

THE WILSON DRUG COMPANY.
ElltabUabed 1829.

Incorporated 1904.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Eutern Connecticut'• Leading Drug Store.

Barber Shop
A. A. MONAST, Proprietor.
HOOKER HOUSE, Willimantic, Ct.
At the College Shop every Thursday.

Life, Accident, Health,
Fire, Automobile and
Burg~ry

Insurance

L. H. ARNOLD,
87 North St .• Willimantic, Conn.
'Phone 491-12.
R. I. Longley, Representative at Storrs.

THE E. C. EATON CO,

Landscape Contractors
AUBURNDALE, MASS .
D. C. BARROWS,
Diamonds, Watches und Jewelry.
Optical Good~~=::np~~~~~ and Supplla

Willimantic, Conn.
A FARMER'S LUMBER YARD2,000,000 Shingles constantly on hand.
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards, at the
Lowest possible prices.

Willimantic
Lumber and Coal Co.
Office and Yard:
88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.
P. J. TWOMEY, Yard

.U:uq~r.

Subacrlptlon Price, 11.00 per Year.
Advettlalnl& Ratea on application.
Entered u Second Clue matter at the Poet Olflce,
Eagleville, Conn.

" THE COLLEGE."
EDITORIAL.
In our last issue it was suggested in
the editorial column that the undergraduates form college clubs in their
home communities and thus organize
their efforts in obtaining new men.
But why not go further than this and
incorporate the Alumni into the organization? Whereas we have but one
alumni association, other institutipns
have alumni clubs in almost every
town where there are enough to warrant
it. There are few towns or cities in
this state which do not contain a
sufficient number of old students of
this college to make feasible the formation of a Connecticut Club.
Let us consider just what benefits
an association of this nature would
effect. First, and perhaps most important of all, it would serve through
its members to encourage new men to
come to the college, the individual
members aeeking men of scholastic or
athletic prowess, whichever they believe
to be to the advantage of the institution. Again, Extension Service workers
and others are always glad to be
received with open arms by an old
C. A. C. man, and the alumni can certainly boost the work of the Extension
Department and the Experiment Station by support of this kind at the
right time. Thirdly, a club of any
college men, whether for graduates of
one or more institutions will be a great
help to the communities in which they
are formed by applying what they have
learned at College for the betterment
of school, social and agricultural service
locally.
There is yet another way in which
clubs of this nature may appeal directly
to t he undergraduates, and we trust it
will not be long before cups and prizes
announced by Connecticut Clubs of
different localities may become incentives for better work in scholarship,
athletics or research in the different
departments.

Perhaps the Editors owe an apology
for the material appearing in this issue.
In spite of the fact that the college was
closed because of the outbreak of
scarlet fever the Campus is under obligation to its subscribers and advertisers
to produce a certain number of copies
each year. The contents of this issue,
therefore, are for the most part exchanges and articles that have been
picked up here and there. We give
credit for those where we know the
origin of the article and apologize for
not doing so in the case of all.

The scarlet fever scare will, in all
probability not affect the arrangements made for Alumni Day and the
Military J3all for the week end of
February 20 to 22, except that, as the
Cottage is now being used for the
accommodation of the sick, the number
of ladies who may be entertained on the
Hill, will be considerably lessened.
All the dormitories, class rooms, etc.,
have been thoroughly fumigated and
disinfected so that none need fear
contagion when they. return. All the
patients are doing well and school was
February 2, with
the
resumed
extension of the short course for two
weeks.
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF
GROWTH OF FORTY COLLEGES
IN UNITED STATES.
The following are recently published
statistics concerning the percentage
increase in enrollment at 40 of the best
known colleges in the United States.
It is to be noted that New Hampshire
College has fourth place with respect
to percentage increase.
Name
1915 1914 Per cent.
North western
517 6 4067 27 .3
Tufts
1531 1226 24 .9
Boston Univ.
2297 1928 19.1
New Hampshire
610
518 17.75
Boston College
527
450 17 . 1
Univ. of Penn.
6743 6085 10 . 83
420
Mass. Agri.
416
. 97
Bates
473
425
1.13
Bowdoin
399
397
. 50
Brown
1032
960
7 .5
Bryn Mawr
447
431
3.7
Colby
452
449
.67
Colgate
563
515
9 .3
Columbia
6618 6018
9 . 95
Cornell
5392 5100
5 .73
Dartmouth
1472 1392
5 .75
Harvard
4756 4558
4.37
Holy Cross
598
571
4.9
Johns Hopkins
914
898
1 . 78
Lehigh
700
672
4 . 17
Leland Stanford 2042 1884
3.08
612
9 .3
Mass. Agri.
669
Mass. Ins. Tech. 1882 1818
3.41
Mt. Holyoke
791
799 *1 .0
New York Univ. 5869 5194 13 .0
Ohio State
4897 5451 *10 . 15
Princeton
1635 1643 *0 .48
Purdee
2107 1988
5.99
Smith
1702 1607
5 .92
Simmons
1082 1066
1 .5
Radcliffe
635
603
5 .3
Univ. of Chicago 4309 3905 10 .35
Univ. of Illinois
5302 5173
2.49
Univ. of Maine
1193 1063 12 .2
Univ. of Wisconsin 4865 4878 *0 .266
Vassar
1122 1120
0 . 179
Wellesley
1507 1452
3.38
Wesleyan
498
459
8.5
Williams
512
499
2 .6
Yale
3303 3289
0.426
Worcester Poly.
541
541
( • Decrease. )

For Some
Time
For some time it has been known
that soap compounds left unsanitary
greasy residues. It has also been
known for some time that

does easily and does safely the work for
which soap is often used,- that of
washing milk cans and other milk
containers.
"Safety First" is a profitable principle
to follow in caring for milk.
Why not ask your dealer for
Wyandotte Dairyman's Cleaner and
Cleanser, or write your regular supply
man?

The J. B. FORD CO.
Sole Manufacturers,
Wyandotte, Mich.
Indian in Circle in every
Package.
This Cleanser has been awarded the
highest prize wher~ver exhibited.

It Cleans Clean I
Your wants in the

JEWELRY
LINE
will receive prompt attention at
J. C. TRACY'S
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Martin's Studio,
720 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Portraits, Cameras, Films.
FRAMING.

W. L. Douglas and
the Crossett Shoes
Sold In Wllllmantlc by

W. N. POTTER, 2 Union Street.

JORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Builders' & General Hardware
Mechanical and Agricultural Toola anod Cutlery
of every description. Call and inspect our line.

664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
APOTHECARY
Huyler's Candles, Perfumes, Claara, and
everytblnl& In the Drua line.

S. CHESBRO, Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, etc.
Junction Maln and Union Streeta,

Willimantic, Conn.
THE A. C. ANDREW MUSIC CO.
Headquarters for Musical Goods of
every description, Standard and Popular
Sheet Music, Talking Machines and
Records. High-grade Pianos for Cash,
Exchange or on Easy Payments.
804 Main St, Willimantic, Conn.

.
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Shropshire SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE,
SHORTHORN AND
HEREFORD CATTLE,
PERCHERON HORSES.

Connecticut
Agricultural College,
Farm Department.

High-Grade Footwear
REAL CUT PRICES.

New Idea Shoe Store
789 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

J. F. CARR CO.
COMBINATION CLOTHERS,
HATTERS AND
FURNISHERS
744 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The Jordan
Auto Co.
AUTOMOBILES
AND SUPPLIES
CARS FOR HIRE.
Telepho~e

353, Willimantic, Conn.

HENRY FRYER

Merchant Tailor
Full line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens.
Lateet Styles and Most Fashionable Designs.

672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Dry Goods and
Groceries
Our Motto:
To give our customers the very best
goods and to make the prices as low as
is consistent with good quality.

H. V . BEEBE,
Storrs, Conn.

Meet Me at
Demer's LUNCH
Compliments of

D.P. DUNN
Willimantic, Conn.

Storrs •••
Garage.
OUR 'BUS
Leaves Willimantic Depot at 10.15 a.m.
and 6.20 p.m. every week-day for C.A.C.
Autos for hire, day or night.
Repairs and Supplies.
Telephone 602-4..

Visit Our New Store
Perhaps you do not know that today our store is second to
none in this vicinity in its ability to meet your needs. Plenty
of light, plenty of air, plenty of room and a variety of readyto-wear goods for ladies that will surprise you.

J. B. Fullerton &
"What of the Business Training of
Agricultural Students?"
.(Continued from page 1.)
college-as judged by the average
practical business man for whom you
will probably work. Such a man wants
you to be able to do things at once.
He wants a young man with executive
ability and sufficient previous training
to enable him to be useful at once.
Such a man begrudges you time spent
teaching you. To him you are supposed
to have it and must have it if he is to
respect your Alma Mater and your
Agricultural education.
Get a position under a college man
like yourself if you can. He will be
more considerate and your work will
be more congenial than otherwise.
Get a position as his stenographer or
general clerk and right-hand man.
If you cannot do that, get a like position
under some good progressive man-one
who will recognize and appreciate your
ability and education and give you a
chance to use your initiative. Get
all the training along executive lines
you can while in college, and keep in
mind the fact at all times, that the
thing that is going to bring you success
is not so much your ability to actually
do things yourself, as to know how they
should be done to best advantage, and
to be able to plan and outline work
for others and see that they do it
right. If we "Aggies" are to show
people that our various Alma Maters
are giving us what they claim to give;
if we are to make t hem look up to and
respect the Agricultural Colleges more
and more as time goes on, we must
make good- we- the graduates of such
institutions.
We must aim first, last and always,
to use and constantly increase our
natural executive ability. Act as secretary or manager of something whenever
the opportunity presents itself while in
college. Don't shirk such duties, for
they will tend to give you more than
all else, the very training you need.
It might be well to get the Agency from
some Company, and appoint a few subagents. Plan their selling campaignsget them well started- keep them encouraged, buoyed up, at work. Manage things in this small way to begin
with, and you will find yourself growing
in executive ability, and there is no
telling what you may attain to.
In closing, will merely say, that I
have presented things as I see them.
I have tried to give a few hints t o the
"comers", for I know how hard it was
for me in the old days at college to see
my way clear, and this sort of thing
from some alumnus might have helped
me a great deal. If I succeed in helping
just one to see his way a little clearer
and prepare himself better for his
work after graduation; or if I succeed
in causing some other alumnus to write
an article of some kind that it is
thought will be helpful to some of

Company

HERBERT E. F. TIESING, D.D.S.
SURGEON-DENTIST
Office:
746 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone 413-5.

BILLY STIMPSON'S

BARBER SHOP
763 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Upstairs.

THE BRICK - SULLIVAN
SHOE COMPANY
OUR SPECIALTY:

FEED ~~ More Phosphorus and Leu Protein I

"Hen-o-la" Dry Mash
Fed in conjunction with

"Hen-e-ta" and ''Succulenta"
Require• Ab•olutely Nothin11 Et.e
Because the three make a complete halmlced
ratio,, rich In phosphorus.

The Lack of Stamina and Vitality
In the birds Is the cause of 95% of the failures In the poultry bu s iness. 'l'herefore see
to it that you are one of the successful 5% this
year by putting your birds on this economical scientific horse St'IISe system that produces
Stamina and Vitality; convince yourself by
~rlvin~r It a thorough trial.
Let us send you report from a leading ex-

P.~~~.~~:a'~tg~irl~g t~~~~ pha~~ f~~r ;~·~, ~~~

Is still feeding same.
ThP. above system makes poultry·keeplng
wonderfully simple and cheap.
If your deal~r will n o t supply yon . please
write us for full information and prices on
"Hen·e-ta," "Hen·o·la" Dry Ma s h and
"Succulenta• · tablets-green fo od substitute.
Valuahl~ B ooklets Free
If JOU will give us your dealer's name and address.

HEN·E·TA BONE CQ
Newark, N.J. Dept. A , Fleminvton, W.Va.

The Wilcox
Fertilizer Co.

Fitting Shoes Properly

Importers and Manufacturers

Hillcrest Farm

Commercial
Fertilizers and
Agricultural
Chemicals

JERSEY CATTLE

C. H. SAVAGE,
Storrs, Conn.

'Phone Connection.

CHARLES R. UTLEY
STATIONER

I

FINE STATIONERY, BILL-BOOKS,
ENGRAVED CARDS.
All seasonably priced.
684 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

HENRYS. DAY
STORRS, CONN.

AUTO PARTIES

Sundays and Evenings.
Sunday Parties by Hour or Trip at
Reasonable Rates. Telephone 279-16

High Grade

MYSTIC, CONN.

BOND PRESS
HARTFORD

PRINTING
Printers of The Connecticut Campua
OUR LEADERS-

The Elite and Packard Shoes
None Better.

The Union Shoe Co.
CHAS. F. RISEDORF, Treasurer.

Willimantic, Conn.
Compliments of

Miller's Print Shop
The KUPPENHEIMER

CLOTHES SHOP

"Natco On The Farm"

is the title of our new book tiMt every farmer who
t akes pride in his farm buiidings should have. It
shows with many fine illustrations the use of Natco
Hollow Tile for barns, houses, corn cribs, etc.
s~nd for it. Study it. A:so get our Silo Catalo~ and
learn about the money.saving, worry leas, repauless

Natco Imperishable Silo
"The Silo That Laata for Generation•"
-that perfect ensilage preserver that can never blow
down, decay, warp, crack, crumble or burn . So efficient tha t a great demand for other Natco buildings
wascrea ted and they are now springing up everywhere.
Send for these books. Ask for free plans and advice.
Let us save you money for years to come. Write ,ow,

National Fire Proofing Company

44

Fulton Buildinv • •
Pittabur11h, Pa.
;i.J Factor~6-Pr-omjlt rkijlmmu.

those who are still in college, and are
destined to have a lot of the sentiment
knocked out of them, and many of
their pet theories torn to shreds, I
shall have done what I hoped to do,
and have tried to do.

Always at your service.

CHURCH-REED CO.
Main and Church Streets.
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Do Fertilizers Pay?

GRAND PRIZE

The Government and Educational "Authorities" spend consid•rable J?UbHc money i11 printing
contradictory statements on this point.
Great fortunes hav~ been made in manufacturing fertilizers. They .,.,idently pay the mak.. rs.
Farmers continue to increase their fertilizer
purchases, indicating that they are profitable to
the farmer.
But are the kinds which the mar.tJfarturers prefer to sell the most profitable to the farmer ? Do
they give the greatest profit consi' tent with maintaining the productiveness of the soil ? Or do
they merely supply the element most needed at
the moment and reduce the available supply of
the other elements ?
The average fertilizer contains 4 times as much phosphoric acid as Potas~. The
average crop takes from the soil 3 time s as much Potash as phosphonc acid.
You can guess the answer. Use more Potash, for

PANAMA • PACIFIC EXPOSITION
Awarded to

~~LAVAL

Cream· Separators

Potash Pays

as the Highest Award has been at every
International Exposition since the invention
of the Centrifugal Cream Separator in 1878.

Send for FREE pamphlet on Profitable Farming, containing system of rational
fertilizing and soil testing.

GERMAN KALI WORKS. Inc •• 42 Broadway. New York
lonadnock llock, Clllcap, Ill.

11a11k tl Trust lldg., Sawannah, 81.
EmJirt Bull~lng, Atlanta, BL

TORTOISE-SHELL EYEGLASSES,
Recently, not with mushroom-like
growth, but gradually, there has crept
upon the faces of many men- never
upon women.:_a circular lens spect~cle
and eye-glass bounded and margined
with tortoise shell. Doctors and eyespecialists have never recommended
them, so it occurred to psychologists
recently to seek an explanation of their
popularity and the research proved
that the tortoise rimmed spectacles are
harmful.
After an examination by the psychoanalytic methods of Professor Freud,
of Budapest, the psychologists have

lhlt11r l11llllq., In Ort..., La,

And likewise as at all previous expositions,
all higher dairy product awards at San
Francisco have been made to users of
the De Laval machines.

discovered the surprising fact that the
tortoise-shelled and rimmed .circular
glasses are an unconscious imitation
of the eyes of owls ! In fine, by
Freudian analysis it has been found
that there is a suppressed wish in men
to "look wise" and "owl-like". When
you accuse men of this they will deny
it. Nevertheless it was proved absolutely berond doubt on each and every
individua tested that there was neither
a true cosmetic beauty effect, nor any
aid to the vision in tortoise-rimmed
spectacles: On the contrary, it is
brought out that the thick, dark edges
distract the eye from its central focus
and keep it annoyed and wandering to
the dark edges made of tortoise shell.

Welcome News on Engines

The De Laval Separator Co.._pany
165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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International
Harvester
Kerosene
Engines

Mogul-Titan

I

NTERNATIONAL Harvester Mogul and Titan
engines work successfully on kerosene, running

on li ght or full loads. They use the .least expensive of
oil fuels. You are not limited to one kind of fuel, as
with a gasoline engine, but can use any kind that is

most convenient or least expensive. That is a very real advantage.
You know something about I H Cenainea. You have heard of
their thorough reliability, the good material and workmanship
that goes into them , the ease with which owners get repairs and
servic~ when needed, the years they last-and the other points
that have sold a quarter million I H C eqinea.
Butdoyou appreciatewhatrealkerosene-burning means-what
it saves you in money-how it assures you an unlimited supply of
cheap fuel? You need Mogul or Titan keroaene-burniq enrine
power to be sure of always having power at a price you can afford.
Ask the I H C dealer to show you a Morul or Titan enainesizes froml to 50-H. P. If you prefer to write us, we will tell
you where yo u can see our engines and send you catalogues at
the same time. Drop a card to the address below.

IDM~Intemational Harvester Company of America
(lacorporated)
CHICAGO
USA
CU.,ioa D..n., Mcc-ick llilwau• 0.._ Plue

29 E. MADISON ST, CHICAGO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
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The Connecticut
Agricultural
College

t

*:

STORRS, CONN.

:

FOLR- YEAR COURSE in Agriculture designed to train young men as
Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance
requirements four-year high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO- YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture for those who have
not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the
four-year course. Open to those who have completed the work of
the common school.
TWO- YEAR COURSE in the School of Mechanic Arts.
high school work required for entrance.

Four years of
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FOUR- YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to young women
who are high school graduates. B.S. Degree.
..,...
TWO- YEAR COURSE in the School of Home Economics.
young women who have had a common-school education.

Open to

SUMMER SCHOOL of Agriculture and Nature Study.
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Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands, buildings and
equipment valued at $650,000. Expenses low: No tuition charge ·· ••
to residents of Connecticut. Military instruction. A catalog will
be sent upon request.
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.
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